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Why five keysWhy five keys??

•• Physical limitationsPhysical limitations
–– Small Small devicesdevices, , no space no space for full for full 

keyboardskeyboards
–– Small Small keys keys --> > errors errors ((FittFitt’’s laws law))

•• Human Human ergonomicsergonomics
–– One One hand, hand, five five fingersfingers
–– No No need need to to move move fingers fingers between keys between keys 

(speed, (speed, lowlow--errorerror rate, rate, eyes freeeyes free))
•• AttitudeAttitude

–– 55--key interfacekey interface, non , non intimidatingintimidating



Related WorkRelated Work ((oneone--
hand/hand/fivefive--keyskeys))

•• Chording Chording ((NoyesNoyes, 1983 + , 1983 + manymany
more)more)

•• Device Device independent independent handwriting handwriting 
((IsokoskiIsokoski, 2000), 2000)

•• Mesh techniques Mesh techniques ((Bellman Bellman et al. et al. 
1998)1998)

•• HalfHalf--QUERTY (Matias et al, QUERTY (Matias et al, 
1993)1993)



This study This study –– 3 3 multimulti--
keystroke techiqueskeystroke techiques

•• Multitap Multitap ((similarsimilar to old to old 
handsets)handsets)

•• TreeTree--basedbased
•• OneOne--stroke (stroke (similarsimilar to T9)to T9)
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Key-1: a, b, c, d, e, f
Key-2: g, h, i, j, k, l
Key-3: m, n, o, p, q, r
Key-4: s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z
Key-5: [break-key] 

Characters retreived by 
repeadedly pressing the 
key labelled with the 
desired character until it 
appear, then the break 
key.



This studyThis study –– 3 3 multimulti--
keystroke techiqueskeystroke techiques

•• Multitap Multitap ((similarsimilar to old to old 
handsets)handsets)

•• TreeTree--basedbased
•• OneOne--stroke (stroke (similarsimilar to T9)to T9)

Step 1: Chose category
Key-1: a, b, c, d, e
Key-2: f, g, h, i, j 
Key-3: k, l, m, n, o
Key-4: p-q, r, s, t, u, 
Key-5: v, w, x, y-z, [ ] 

Step 2: Chose within cat.
Key-1: a
Key-2: b 
Key-3: c
Key-4: d 
Key-5: e



This studyThis study –– 3 3 multimulti--
keystroke techiqueskeystroke techiques

•• Multitap Multitap ((similarsimilar to old to old 
handsets)handsets)

•• TreeTree--basedbased
•• OneOne--stroke (stroke (similarsimilar to T9)to T9)

Key-1: a, b, d, e
Key-2: f, g, h, i, j ,k, l, m 
Key-3: n, o, p, q, r
Key-4: s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z
Key-5: [space]

Key with desired 
character once.

Word appear after word 
completed– or resolve 
ambiguities



ExperimentExperiment
•• SubjectsSubjects::

–– 3 3 volunteervolunteer undergraduateundergraduate students at students at 
OUCOUC

•• EquipmentEquipment::
–– Desktop Desktop computer computer with with full full keyboardkeyboard, , 

monitor, monitor, mousemouse
•• 55--keys pammed keys pammed to to keys keys a, s, d, f and [a, s, d, f and [spacespace]]

–– Text entry implemented Text entry implemented as as applesapples, , 
running running in in browser browser 

•• Procedure each methodProcedure each method
–– 5 5 minutes practiceminutes practice
–– 15 15 minutes typing session minutes typing session ((source text source text 

on on screen)screen)
•• MeasurementsMeasurements

–– Timestamped keystroke eventsTimestamped keystroke events



ResultsResults

26.27.726.5Mean ch/min
0.552.130.24Median ikd
1.443.930.73Mean ikdSubject 3
31.118.627.2Mean ch/min
1.941.020.52Median ikd
1.971.620.76Mean ikdSubject 2
28.513.022.5Mean ch/min
1.21.40.5Median ikd
2.12.31.0Mean ikdSubject 1
One-strokeTree-basedMultiTapmeasureSubject
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The one-stroke 
strategy achieves 
the fastest typing 

rate
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Tree based is the 
slowest – it is the 

most cognitive 
demanding 

strategy
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MultiTap is 
cognitively esasy 
but very slow to 
use comparedto 

one stroke



General General conclusionconclusion
•• MultiMulti--keystroke based techniques easy keystroke based techniques easy 

and and quick quick to to learn comparedlearn compared to to 
chordingchording

•• MultiMulti--keystroke based techniques keystroke based techniques 
cannot cannot match match typing typing speeds speeds 
achieveable achieveable by by chordingchording

•• MultiMulti--keystroke based techniques keystroke based techniques 
suitable suitable for for ordinary occational usersordinary occational users

•• Chording suitable Chording suitable for for specialised specialised 
trained userstrained users

•• Maybe Maybe 55--keys keys not not the the best best solution solution for for 
multimulti--keystroke class of text entry keystroke class of text entry 
strategiesstrategies..



Thank you!!!




